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FitzLok™ is a trademark of Fitzgerald Formliners and is protected by U.S. patents
7,963,499; 8,074,957; 8,623,257 and patent pending; and foreign patents.

Lower Costs, Higher Profits,

Exceptional Quality.

Fitzgerald Formliners is dedicated to 
producing high quality architectural 
finishes, and FitzLok™ is the latest in 
a long line of innovative products. This
patented formliner features a unique 
interlocking system that overlaps and locks
into place—both side-by-side and top-
to-bottom, eliminating seams from showing
across the brick face. The bottom line—
your labor costs will decrease while the
quality of your textured concrete panels 
will increase.

All Standard Smooth Brick and

Block Designs are Available:

Modular Bricks
Utility Bricks
Closure Bricks
Custom Patterns and Sizes

Here’s How FitzLok™ Formliners

Reduce Labor Costs:

• Seamless finish, horizontal and vertical
• 100% recyclable
• Eliminates butt joints from showing 

through the brick face
• No costly, expansive, or heavy mats 

to move
• No sealing or taping
• No sacking, patching or rubbing
• Eliminates concrete leakage
• Finger-jointed system
• Easy assembly
• Greater design flexibility
• Easy to trim

Need assistance? Call us toll free at 
1-800-547-7760.

FitzLokTM interlocking, single-use plastic formliners
provide a seamless, simulated, smooth brick finish.

The Best Just Got Even Better

FitzLokTM formliners
reduce labor time by
allowing you to quickly
and easily “snap”
forms together.
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FitzLokTM is available in numerous attractive patterns and more are being added 
to our line every month. Masonry, stone and wood formliners create attractive and 
cost-effective solutions. 

Each new project begins with a custom engineered solution and can include hand-
crafting to accurately replicate the natural patterns in masonry, stone and wood. 

All FitzLokTM systems are made in the U.S.A. and are patented around the globe.

OUR PATENTED DESIGN CHANGES EVERYTHING
We changed aesthetics. We’ve changed finishes. 

Now, we’ve formed the future.

Fitzgerald Formliners has eliminated the problems that ordinary
formliners keep on repeating...that repetitious problem of ugly
seams and tacky butt joints. For years, they have challenged
the design sensibility of architects and stretched the resources
of contractors. Until, now.

The FitzLokTM system is easy to use, eliminates furring, wood
or foam backing and puts an end to hours of expensive labor

to grind, sack and patch unsightly seams. The interlocking
forms integrate vertically and horizontally to create a look that
truly rivals hand-set craftsmanship.

At last, the new FitzLokTM line eliminates seams and repetitive
patterns with its patented interlocking design. This makes 
it the ideal solution for tilt-up, precast and cast-in-place 
applications.  

And FitzLokTM comes from a name architects and building 
contractors have trusted for decades—Fitzgerald Formliners.

REALISTIC MASONRY, STONE AND PLANK WOOD PATTERNS

Brick—Pattern #16941LP

Masonry—Pattern #19500

The old way The old finish The new FitzLokTM System The new patented FitzLokTM finish

Now available utilizing

Fitzgerald Formliners 

unique process...

Interlocking wood grain 
textures provide design 
latitude for architects and
engineers. At last, realistic
board form and wood designs
designed specifically for 
each job.
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